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BEFORE 

THE OHIO POWER SITING BOARD 

In the Matter of the Application of Hardin 

Wind LLC, for a Certificate to Construct a 

Wind-Powered Electric Generating Facility in 

Hardin and Logan Counties, Ohio. 

) 

) 

) 

) 

 

Case No. 13-1177-EL-BGN 

   

In the Matter of the Application of Hardin 

Wind LLC for a Certificate of Environmental 

Compatibility and Public Need for a 

Substation Project in Hardin County 

) 

) 

) 

) 

 

Case No. 13-1767-EL-BSB 

   

In the Matter of the Application of Hardin 

Wind LLC for a Certificate of Environmental 

Compatibility and Public Need for a 345kV 

Transmission Line in Hardin County 

) 

) 

) 

) 

 

Case No. 13-1768-EL-BTX 

 

 

HARDIN WIND LLC’S MEMORANDUM CONTRA 

TO THE PETITION FOR LEAVE TO INTERVENE 

 

 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Petitioners James Rudolph, Rich Rudolph, Susan Cornell, Ron Brown, and Charles Ruma 

(collectively “Petitioners”) seek leave to intervene in the above-captioned proceedings claiming 

that they were unaware of the Hardin Wind project until April 2014.  Other Indian Lake 

residents, however, were aware of the project prior to the evidentiary hearing and participated in 

the public hearing, submitted correspondence to the docket and attended at least one local 

meeting on the project.  Petitioners also had constructive notice of Hardin Wind’s application, as 

public notices were issued and the application contained text and figures showing the nearest 

turbine’s proximity to Indian Lake.  With these facts along with the Board’s prior consideration 

of property values and visual impacts, Petitioners cannot show good cause and extraordinary 

circumstances justifying their untimely intervention in Case No. 13-1177-EL-BGN.  Likewise, 

intervention in Case Nos. 13-1767-EL-BSB and 17-1768-EL-BTX should be denied as 
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Petitioners do not raise any issue in their petition relating to the project substation or project 

transmission line.  

II. ARGUMENT 

A. Petitioners’ Request for Intervention Should be Denied. 

Petitioner’s request for intervention is governed by Rule 4906-7-04 of the Ohio 

Administrative Code.  Under that rule, Petitioners must show that extraordinary circumstances 

justify the untimely petition for leave to intervene and must also show good cause for the 

intervention.  OAC Rule 4906-7-04(B), (C).  Petitioners also must agree to be bound by 

agreements previously made in the proceeding.  (Id.)  Petitioners do not satisfy any of these 

conditions for intervention. 

 1. Petitioners cannot show “extraordinary circumstances.” 

Petitioners give three reasons why they believe “extraordinary circumstances” justify 

their late intervention.  First, Petitioners claim that they were unaware of the project or its 

proximity to Indian Lake.  (Petition at 6.)   Second, they argue that even if they had constructive 

notice, that the application did not show Indian Lake in proximity to the project.  (Id. at 7.)  

Third, Petitioners’ claim that their concerns about property values and visual impacts alone 

constitute extraordinary circumstances.  (Id.)  None of these reasons justify Petitioners’ 

intervention.   

a. Other Indian Lake residents were aware of the project and 

participated in the proceeding. 

Petitioners’ claim that they were unaware of the project until after the Board’s decision is 

hard to reconcile with the numerous information sessions held at Belle Center, Ohio, and the 

public notices published in two newspapers between May and December 2013.  Below is a  
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listing of the notices provided and the public meetings held in these proceedings: 

Date Notice or Meeting 

May 18, 2013 Newspaper notices published in Bellefontaine Examiner 

and The Kenton Times regarding the wind farm project and 

the public information meeting. 

May 29, 2013 Public information meeting regarding the wind farm 

project, 6-8 p.m., at the American Legion Building, 615 

North Center Street, Belle Center, Ohio. 

September 3, 2013 Newspaper notices published in Bellefontaine Examiner 

and The Kenton Times regarding the substation and 

transmission line projects associated with the wind farm 

and the public information meeting. 

September 11, 2013 Public information meeting regarding the substation and 

transmission line projects associated with the wind farm, 6-

8 p.m., at the American Legion Building, 615 North Center 

Street, Belle Center, Ohio. 

November 9, 2013 Newspaper notices published in Bellefontaine Examiner 

and The Kenton Times regarding the wind farm, substation 

and transmission line projects, the right to intervene, the 

local public hearing, and the adjudicatory hearing. 

December 27, 2013 Newspaper notices published in Bellefontaine Examiner 

and The Kenton Times regarding the wind farm project, the 

substation and the transmission line projects, the local 

public hearing, and the adjudicatory hearing. 

 

Petitioners stated that the September 3 newspaper notice was the first notice published 

about the project.  (Petition at 6-7.)   That is not true.  Hardin Wind published a notice about the 

project approximately four months earlier, on May 18, 2013.  (See Exhibit A, attached.)  Also, 

Hardin Wind held a public information meeting after Memorial Day in Belle Center, Ohio during 

what the Petitioners dubbed the “high occupancy season.” 

Although Petitioners claim they were not aware of the project, other Indian Lake 

residents, including apparent acquaintances of Petitioners, were aware of the project and 

participated in the proceedings.  For example, at the local public hearing on January 8, 2014, 23 
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members of the public testified and written statements were received, including a statement by 

Indian Lake resident James Weybright expressing concern about the project’s impacts on 

property values and his “peace and tranquility.”  (See Exhibit B, attached.)  Another Indian Lake 

resident sent in correspondence to the docket on January 14, 2014 complaining about property 

value impacts and visual impacts.  (See Exhibit C, attached.)  Another email on the public 

document by an apparent acquaintance of two of the Petitioners states that, “[e]arly on around 

the lake the wind farm was referred to as the project ‘over by Belle Center’ and seemed to be 

supported by the farming community so we didn't think to much about it.”  (See Exhibit D, 

attached.)  Indian Lake residents also participated in a local public meeting on the project.  (See 

Exhibit E, attached.) 

Collectively, these facts demonstrate that residents near and around Indian Lake were 

aware of the project before the evidentiary hearing.  Those residents that took an interest in the 

project did participate.  Petitioners on the other hand, only took an interest in the project after the 

Board approved the project.  That does not constitute extraordinary circumstances.   

b. The application expressly noted Indian Lake’s proximity to the 

project’s turbines. 

Petitioners next claim that even if they had constructive notice, extraordinary 

circumstances exist because the application did not show the proximity of the wind farm to 

Indian Lake.  (Petition at 7.)  That is not true.  Figures 04-1 of the application clearly shows and 

denotes Indian Lake in proximity to the project’s turbines.  (See Company Ex. 1 at Fig. 04-1.)  

Figure 05-2, Sheet 6 of 7 also shows a portion of Indian Lake on the map.  (Id. at Fig. 05-2, 6 of 

7.)  Figure 08-2 also identified Indian Lake in relation to the project’s turbines.  (Id. at Fig. 08-2, 

4 of 19.)  The application at page 155 also expressly stated that Indian Lake State Park is 

approximately 0.5 miles from the nearest turbine, while the Visual Impact Study in Exhibit R to 
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the application not only discusses Indian Lake (pages 16, 23-24), but provided the Board with 

visual assessments on both sides of Indian Lake (Fig. 14; Fig. 17) along with figures clearly 

denoting the proximity of the lake to the project (Fig. 6 and Fig. 8).  Petitioners have no basis for 

claiming that the application was silent on the proximity of Indian Lake to the project’s turbines. 

c. Petitioners’ claimed interest does not constitute “extraordinary 

circumstances.”  

Petitioners’ last reason for claiming extraordinary circumstances is that their interest in 

conserving/preserving Indian Lake outweighs “any other factor” considered in determining 

whether to grant intervention.  (Petition at 7-8.)  Nothing in the Board’s rules declares that a 

petitioner’s interest should be the sole basis for granting a requested intervention.  To the 

contrary, the nature and extent of the person’s interest is only one consideration when 

determining whether good cause exists.  See OAC 4906-7-04(B)(1)(a).  Moreover, Rule 4906-7-

04(C) requires a statement of good cause “for failing to timely file the notice or petition … [.]”  

Regardless of Petitioners’ claimed interest, they must show good cause as to why they waited 

until after the Board approved the project to take an active interest in this proceeding.  Petitioners 

cannot and their petition should be denied. 

2. The Petitioners have not demonstrated good cause. 

In addition to demonstrating extraordinary circumstances to justify their untimely 

request, Petitioners must demonstrate good cause for their intervention.  While the Petitioners 

characterize the nature and extent of their interest as being “limited” to only two issues 

(“conservation of the natural landscape of Indian Lake” and the devaluation of their real 

property), it is readily apparent from Petitioners’ papers that they are completely opposed to the 

wind farm.  For example, Petitioners state at page 4 of their Petition that “their investment in 

lake front property in Ohio would be decimated by a foreign corporation’s egregious 
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development of a massive wind farm….”  Petitioners’ interests are not limited in any way.  

Moreover, Petitioners’ claimed interests are remote, considering that none reside in the project 

area, all are seasonal residents, and all reside 1.7 or more miles from the nearest turbine.  (See 

Exhibit F, attached.)  It is also worth noting that two commercial grade wind turbines are 

currently in operation less than a mile and a half southwest of Indian Lake.
1
   

Petitioners’ concerns about visual impacts and property values were also considered in 

the proceeding.  As noted above, the Visual Impact Study in Exhibit R to the application not only 

discusses Indian Lake (pages 16, 23-24), but provided visual assessments on both sides of Indian 

Lake (Fig. 14; Fig. 17) along with figures clearly denoting the proximity of the lake to the 

project (Fig. 6 and Fig. 8).  Staff addressed Indian Lake in the Staff Report at pages 22-23, 

noting the proximity of turbines to Indian Lake State Park and describing the visual impacts on 

all recreational areas.  (Staff Ex. 1 at 22-23.)  An Indian Lake resident submitted a written 

statement raising concerns about property values and visual impacts (see Exhibit B) while  

Intervenor Deb Grant, a real estate agent, submitted testimony at the public hearing on property 

values (TR I at 77-82).  Like Petitioners, Intervenor Joseph Grant also opposes the project (TR 

89) and has filed an application for rehearing in this matter.  Contrary to their claims, Petitioners’ 

interests were adequately considered during the Board proceedings and parties participating in 

the proceeding adequately represented their interests.   

Petitioners also claim that they are not attempting to retry the entire proceeding, will 

contribute to a just and expeditious resolution of the issues, and will not unduly delay the 

proceeding or unjustly prejudice an existing party.  Petitioners ignore that a resolution of the 

issues has already occurred and that their late intervention is prejudicial to the applicant.  Simply 

                                                 
1
 See http://www.examiner.org/news/32244-honda-s-wind-turbines-begin-operation. 

 

http://www.examiner.org/news/32244-honda-s-wind-turbines-begin-operation
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put, Petitioners’ request will not expedite a resolution of the issues because they want the Board 

to reverse its decision, reopen the record, hear new evidence, and issue a new decision denying 

the project.  Their request is nothing less than a proposal to add further delay and cost to a 

project that has been publicly announced since May of last year.  It would also be unduly 

prejudicial for the Board to allow this intervention solely because a handful of individuals were 

unaware of the proposed project and/or the project’s proximity to Indian Lake.  See e.g. In re 

Columbus Southern Power Company, Case No. 08-170-EL-BTX, Order of Rehearing (March 22, 

2010) (lack of awareness insufficient given public notices about project).    

Letting Petitioners intervene at this time (on the basis that they simply were not aware of 

the project and/or its proximity) would also establish bad precedent in future Board proceedings.  

Individuals could excuse their lack of interest and participation in a Board proceeding simply by 

claiming that they were unaware of a project.  That is not the purpose of the Board’s rule limiting 

and disfavoring untimely interventions.  Accordingly, the Board should conclude that good cause 

for Petitioners’ intervention does not exist. 

3. Petitioners refuse to be bound by the stipulation. 

The Petitioners agree to be bound by any agreements, arrangements, and other matters 

previously made in these proceedings, but only “to the extent those agreements do not stipulate 

to the merits of [the] Petitioners’ issues in the proceeding.”  (Petition at 8.)  Given that the Board 

already has approved a stipulation that resolves all issues in these proceedings and ruled that the 

certificates should be issued, it is unclear to what the Petitioners have agreed to be bound.  The 

Petitioners were vague, at best, on this point and have not adequately reflected any willingness to 

be bound by any agreements, arrangements, and other matters previously made in these 
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proceedings.  Accordingly, the Board should conclude that the Petitioners have not satisfied this 

requirement of Rule 4906-7-04(C), Ohio Administrative Code. 

III. CONCLUSION 

Petitioners took an interest in this project only after it was approved by the Board. Prior 

to that time, Petitioners ignored the project even as other Indian Lake residents took an active 

interest in the project.  Petitioners have not show extraordinary circumstances or good cause  

justifying their untimely intervention.  Like the request for leave to file an application for 

rehearing, the Board should deny Petitioners’ request for intervention in all three proceedings. 

 

 Respectfully submitted, 

 

 

s/ Miranda R. Leppla  

M. Howard Petricoff (0008287), Trial Counsel 

Michael J. Settineri (0073369) 

Miranda R. Leppla (0086351) 

Vorys, Sater, Seymour and Pease LLP 

52 E. Gay Street 

P.O. Box 1008 

Columbus, Ohio 43216-1008 

614-464-5414 

614-719-4904 (fax) 

mhpetricoff@vorys.com 

mjsettineri@vorys.com 

mrleppla@vorys.com  

 

Attorneys for Hardin Wind LLC 

  

 

  

mailto:mrleppla@vorys.com
mailto:mjsettineri@vorys.com
mailto:mhpetricoff@vorys.com
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

 I hereby certify that a copy of the foregoing document was served this 1
st
 day of May 

2014, via email on the parties listed below. 

Thomas G. Lindgren  

Steven Beeler 

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 

180 E. Broad St. 

Columbus, OH  43215 

thomas.lindgren@puc.state.oh.us  

steven.beeler@puc.state.oh.us 

Sarah Bloom Anderson 

Summer J. Koladin Plantz 

Environmental Enforcement 

Office of Ohio Attorney General Mike DeWine 

30 East Broad Street, 25th Floor 

Columbus, Ohio 43215 

sarah.anderson@ohioattorneygeneral.gov  

summer.plantz@ohioattorneygeneral.gov  

  

Chad A. Endsley 

Chief Legal Counsel 

Ohio Farm Bureau Federation 

280 North High Street, P.O. Box 182383 

Columbus, OH 43218-2383 

cendsley@ofbf.org 

Mark S. Yurick 

Zachary D. Kravitz 

Taft Stettinius & Hollister LLP 

65 East State Street, Suite 1000 

Columbus, OH 43215 

myurick@taftlaw.com 

zkravitz@taftlaw.com 

(AND BY U.S. MAIL) 

  

Joe Grant 

20616 State Route 68N 

Belle Center, OH 43310 

joedebgrant@gmail.com  

 

 

 

s/ Miranda R. Leppla  

Miranda R. Leppla 

 

5/01/2014 19242270  

mailto:myurick@taftlaw.com
mailto:cendsley@ofbf.org
mailto:joedebgrant@gmail.com
mailto:zkravitz@taftlaw.com
mailto:steven.beeler@puc.state.oh.us
mailto:thomas.lindgren@puc.state.oh.us
mailto:summer.plantz@ohioattorneygeneral.gov
mailto:sarah.anderson@ohioattorneygeneral.gov
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EXHIBIT 

Aj 
Kt Guy St. 
PO Box I 

Columbus, Ohio 43216-11)08 

I 14. 1i4,401) I www.vorycon 

Founded 1909 

Sih* M. 
Direct fliii 	4) 464-5401 

1rect 	(14) 119-4772 

Tia)I 

June 7, 2011 

Ms. Barcy F. McNeal, Secretary 
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 
1801  . Broad St., 11th Floor 
Columbus, 011 43215-3793 

Re: 	OPSB Case No. 13-1177-EL-BGN 
liardin Wind LLC 
Proofs of Publication 

[)ear Ms. McNeal: 

Please find attached affidavits of publication and tear sheets indicating that notice 
of the public information meeting which was held on May 29, 2013 was, in fact. published in the 
l3elkfontainc Ex miner a newspaper of general circulation in Logan County, Ohio and in The 
Kenton Times, a newspaper ol gLnural circulation in Hardin County, Ohio on May 18 2013 

Thank you in advance for your consideration. 

Sincerely, 

Stephen M. Howard 
Attorneys for Hardin Wind (AC 

SMI 1’ris 
Enclosure 

(’oluinbus I Wa’iiingion I (’ievclnuid I Cincinnati I Akron I Houston 



$ti–t gf L1in 

Q!xnt, (iu 

JOfl B. Hubbard 

being duly sworn, says that he is the representative of the pub- 
lisher of the Bellefontaine Examiner a newspaper printed and 
of general circulation in the said county, and that the annexed 

advertisement was published in said paper 

May 18, 2013 

Sworn to and subscribed before me _A Notary Puhi ic - 

	

On 	this. 18th day of_May 2013 

LORc E. MELLEN 
Notary Public, State Of Ohio 

1y Comm. Expires October 04. 201 

	

-, 	291 38 	Paid CC 
Printer’s Fee $ 	- 



Notice of Public 
Information Meeting   
for Proposed Major 

Utility Facility 
Hardin Wind LLC, a wholly owned subsidiary of 
EverPower Wind Holdings, inc., will be holding a public 
information ’meeting regarding plans to build the Scioto 
Ridge Wind Farm in the townships of Roundhead, 
McDonald, Lynn and Taylor Creek in Hardin County, Ohio 
and the townships of Richland and Rush Creek in Logan 
County, Ohio, The Scioto Ridge Wind Farm will cover 
approximately 17,000 acres of leased lands and consist of 
up to 180 turbines and related equipment including collec-
tion lines, access roads and a substation. The SciotoRidge 
Wind Farm will have a total installed generating capacity of 
a maximum of 300 megawatts depending on the generation 
capacity of the wind turbines selected for the project. The 
purpose of the Scioto Ridge Wind Farm project is to use 
wind energy to generate electricity; its anticipated function 
is to supply renewable energy to the interstate grid. 

The public information meeting will be held from 6:00 PM 
to 8:00 PM on May 29, 2013 at the American Legion 
Building located at 615 North Center Street, Belle Center, 
Ohio 43310. Company representatives will be present to 
discuss the Scioto Ridge Wind Farm and answer questions. 
If you have questions, you may call the local office for the 
Scioto Ridge Wind Farm in Bellefontaine, Ohio at 
937-595-0304. 



Proof of Publication 
The State of Ohio. Hardin County, ss: 

Personally Appeared Before Me, a Notary 

Public in and for said County, Jeff Barnes 
a representative of The Kenton Times, a news 
paper printed and in general circulation in the 
County and State aforesaid, who, after being 
sworn. deposeth and saith that the Advertisement, 
a true copy of which is hereunto annexted, was 

published in the -said paper for one (1) 
consecutive week, from and after the 18th day 
of May  2013. 

JeffBØes, Publisher 
Suhsibed and sworn to me. this  

day 01 –H \\C 	2013 

Net Due 15th of the Month 



cappecl at b.b percent. wrilie L 	 - 	- 

Notice of Public Information 
Meeting for Proposed Major 

Utility Facffity 
Hardin Wind LLC, a wholly owned subsidiary of EverPower Wind Holdings, 

Inc., will be holding a public information meeting regarding plans to build the 

Scioto Ridge Wind Farm in the townships of Roundhead, McDonald, Lynn 

and Taylor Creek in Hardin County, Ohio and the townships of Richland and 

Rush Creek in Logan County, Ohio. The Scioto Ridge Wind Farm will cover 

approximately 17,000 acres of leased lands and consist of up to 180 

turbines and related equipment including collection lines, access roads and 

a substation. The Scioto Ridge Wind Farm will have a total installed 

generating capacity of a maximum of 300 megawatts depending on the 

generation capacity of the wind turbines selected for the project. The 

purpose of the Scioto Ridge Wind Farm project is to use wind energy to 

generate electricity; its anticipated function is to supply renewable energy to 

the interstate grid. 

The public information meeting will be held from 6:00 PM to 8:00 PM on 

May 29, 2013 at the American Legion Building located at 615 North Center 

Street, Belle Center, Ohio 43310. Company representatives will be present 

to discuss the Scioto Ridge Wind Farm and answer questions. If you have 

questions, you may call the local office for the Scioto Ridge Wind Farm in 

Beflefontaine, Ohio at 937595-0304. 



This foregoing document was electronically filed with the Public Utilities 

Commission of Ohio Docketing Information System on 

6/712013 3:42:18 PM 

rr;i 

Case No(s). 13-1177-ELBGN 

Summary: Proof of Pub electronically filed by Mr. Stephen M Howard on behalf of Hardin Wind 
LLC 
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PUCO EXHIBIT FILING 

In the Matter of the 
Application of Hardin Wind,: 
LLC for a Certificate to 
Construct a Wind-Powered 
	

Case No. 13-1177-EL-BGN 
Electric Generation 
Facility in Hardin and 
Logan Counties, Ohio. 

In the Natter of the 
Application of Hardin Wind,: 
LLC for a Certificate of 
Environmental Compatibility: 
and Public Need for a 
Substation Project in 
Hardin County, Ohio. 

Case No. 13-1767-EL-BSR 
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In the Matter of the 
Application of Hardin Wind,: 
LLC for a Certificate of 
Environmental Compatibility: Case No. 13-1768-EL-BTX 
and Public Need for a 
345 Ky Transmission Line 
in Hardin County, Ohio. 
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Reporter’s Signature:______________________________ 

Date Submitted: 



OPSB PUBLIC HEARING-- JAN. 82014 

My name is James Weybright. 
I live at Indian Lake on Long Island, right  across the road from where some 
of the windmills will be installed. 
I find it very disconcerting that I must help finance a private enterprise with 
my paid taxes, in the form of subsidies and favorable tax structures, that is 
detrimental to my peace and tranquility and to my property values. 
If this project is so unsound that it must be subsidized with tax money, then 
it should not move forward. 

I request that the OPSB deny this application. 

James A. Weybriglit 
8633 Long Island Rd. 
Belle Center, OH 43310 
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(Dhio Power Siting 
Board 

John R. Kasich, Governor 
Todd A. Snftchier, Chairman 

Beard M.n*.r 
Diredoc, OPo EnvronmeroI ProIpo, Agency 
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OK-9 Senate 
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Kim W,man 

 

Mrs. Kelley Campbell 
9523 Heron Way 
Belle Center, Ohio 433 0 	 EXHIBIT 

coRe: Scioto Ridge Wind Farm, Case No. 13-I 177-EL-BGN  

Mrs. Campbell, 

Thank you for contacting the Ohio Power Siting Board (OPSB) regarding the proposed Scioto Ridge 
Wind Farm. Your correspondence in regards to the project will be docketed in the project file. 

It is noted that you are in opposition to the proposed project. 

To view all activity pertaining to this case, siting application, and/or rules governing the installation 
and operation of wind energy in Ohio, please visit the Ohio Power Siting Board’s website at 
www.OPS B.ohio,g. 

If you have any additional questions or concerns, please contact the OPSB at (866) 270-6772. Again, 
thank you for your continued interest in this case. 

Very truly yours, 

I ,  

Kim Wissrnan, Executive Director 
Ohio Power Siting Board 
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180 East Broad Street 
Columbus. Ohio 4215-3793 

An equal opportunity employer and seivice provider 

(866) 270-6772 
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From: webmasterpuc.state.oh.us  
To: PUCO ContactThePUCO 
Subject: 78780 
Received: 1/14/2014 8:28:44 AM 
Message: 
WEB ID: 78780 AT:01-14.-2014 at 08:28 AM 

Related Case Number: 13-1177 

TYPE; comment 

NAME: Mrs. Kelley Campbell 

CONTACT SENDER? Yes 

MAILING ADDRESS: 

� 9523 Heron Way 
� Belle Center, Ohio 43310 
� USA 

PHONE INFORMATION: 

� 1-tome: 937-843-2772 
� Alternative: 937-935-2308 
� Fax: 937-592-5025 

E-MAIL: ke11ey.campbeIImobi1einstrumenicom 

[NDUSTRY:Other 

ACCOUNT INFORMATION: 

� (no utility company name pro vided?) 
� (no account name provided?) 
� (no service address provided?) 
� (no service phone number provided?) 
� (’no account number provided?) 

COMMENT DESCRIPTION: 

WE just invested over half of our Life savings in a new Home at Long View Cove on Indian 
Lake. 	

" 

The wind turbines will not only deter folks from building and buying here but will harm our 
property value. 



Chances are we would not have made the same decision had we know we would be looking at 50 
story turbines on our peaceful deck looking over the water. 

As Columbus residents drive to Indian lake they will now be deterred as well from wanting to 
invest on our Lake. 

Longview cove was the nicest and most prestigious thing to happen to Indian Lake. this will ruin 
the further development. 

Kelley Campbell 



� 	FILE 
j 	jip’7- EL 1  

Butler, Matthew 
 

From: 	 PUCO ContactOPSB 
Sent: 	 Tuesday, April 22, 2014 3:30 PM 
To: 	 PUCO ContactOPSB 
Subject 	 FW: Ohio Power Siting Board procedures 

From: Jim Reed [mailto:jimreed'spendaday.com ] 
Sent; Friday, April 04, 2014 6:30 PM 
To: Butler, Matthew; Jim Rudolph 
Cc: Rich Rydoloh 
SubTjt: Je: Ohio Power Siting Board procedures 

EXHIBIT 

Matt, Thank you for taking the time to prepare that response. I do feel like I at least have proper 

information rather than the "sound bites" that we typically get from other sources. You have been very 

thorough. I have already communicated with our Trustees so I’ll wait and see what they and/or the 
intervenors do in the next week or so. I do think that property value changes should be addressed in the 

decisions so I will suggest to my respective legislators that values be added as a criteria to the Siting 
Board responsibilities. Again, thank you and please stop in if at The lake. 

Regards, 
Jim Reed 

JZd 
jimreedspendaday. corn 

pla am 1.428 

R,hPotOho43348 
Ph:(937)8433036 
a93 	843-6O 

www.spendaday.com  - 
On 4/4/2014 1:08 PM, Butler, Matthew wrote: a C’ ca 

Hello Jim 
1 	a. 

.4: 

The map in the staff report illustrates the project area as defined by the project boundary. Several of 
a 

the maps provided in EverPower’s application show Indian Lake in relation to the project. The full 
application is available in the case record at htto://dis.ouc.state.oh.us/CaseRecord.asox?Caseno=13- 
1177&link=DIVA. Here are three examples from the application (open the link, then click "view 

document" to open the maps):  

� 	htto://dis.puc.state.oh,usfDocumentRecord.aspx?DoclD=allc2f3l-2459-4f41-8bbf- 1-3 

4felel78lcac &J 	14 . 

� 	http://dispuc.sta  te.oh.us/DocumentRecord  aspx? DocID=d93fffOl-e7el-44ed-bfbd- ci 
191db04a7d15 

� 	htttx/Jdis.ouc.state.oh.usfDocumentRecord.asox?DoclO=cba5led9-d74e-4677-82ac- 
28abc3f79dla 

The Board’s responsibility is to find and determine the following eight criteria. Neither the Board order o fd 

nor the staff report address individual property values. 

1. 	The probable environmental impact of the proposed facility; 1 



2. Whether the facility represents the minimum adverse environmental impact, considering 

available technology and the nature and economics of alternatives; 

3. The need for any transmission facility; 

4. That the facility is consistent with regional plans for expansion of the electric power grid of the 

electric systems serving Ohio and interconnected systems and that the facility will serve the 

interests of electric system economy and reliability; 

5. That the facility will comply with all air and water pollution and solid waste disposal laws and 

regulations; 

6. The facility will serve the public interest, convenience, and necessity; 

7. The facility’s impact on the continued agricultural viability of any land in an existing agricultural 

district; and 

8. The facility incorporates maximum feasible water conservation practices considering available 

technology and the nature and economics of various alternatives. 

The Board’s rehearing process allows the EverPower and intervenors (Joe and Deb Grant of Belle Center 

and the Ohio Farm Bureau Federation) to file requests for rehearing through April 16, 2014. Upon 

completion of the rehearing process, Board decisions may be appealed to the Supreme Court of Ohio. 

The PILOT program is administered by the Ohio Development Services Agency. More details at 

http:J/devtopment.ohiogovfbs/bs pete.htm. Pages 2-3 of this fact sheet from The Ohio State 

University Extension do a good job of explaining the local role in the PILOT program. 

Please feel free to give me a call if you’d like to discuss anything further. 

Thanks, 

Matt 

Man Butler 

Nblic Outreach Manager 
Ohio Power Siting Board 

614-644-7670 
OPS,ohjeeov 

Thi$ rslecsoge and any response to it may consttt,re a pubtk tecotd and thus may be publicly available to anyone who requests IL 

From; Jim Reed [majttp:jimreedtsoendaday.corn] 
Sent: Thursday, April 03, 2014 2:51 PM 
To: Butler, Matthew; Jim Rudolph 
Cc: Rich Rud� IQh 
Subject: Rehio Power Siting Board procedures 

Very interesting to go through that history Matt. I hope that your kids get to enjoy the lake through the 
years as well! 

Relative to the Scioto Ridge project. I read through some of the materials (especially the "Staff 
Report") you sent which were very informative. There were 2 points that stuck Out in my mind; 
1. The map relatively coiwcniently does not show Indian Lake even though the project is so close. I had 
hear about the project and glanced at the map of course but did not realize how close to the lake it was 
proposed. Early on around the lake the wind farm was referred to as the project "over by Belle Center" 
and seemed to be supported by the farming community to we didn’t think to much about it. I believe the 
map was specifically done to carefully exclude Indian Lake so that the lake population would show little 
interest. 
2. 1 may have missed it but F didn’t see anything addressed as far as negative property values and the 



possible difference in property value affect between agricultural land and resort residential land. The 
reasons for land ownership are highly different between those two interests and I believe that the negative 
impact will be significantly greater for the resort property around the lake. 

Is there any organization, government or private, that have any control over the project at this point, 
other than the Siting Board over-site of the construction? It would appear that the only route is to simply 
convince EverPower that it would not be in their best financial interests to pursue the project. I had heard 
that our County commissioners had the final say on the entrance into the ’PILOT" tax program but the 
info I read would indicate that was a State controlled function. Can you give me any insight on that? 
Best Regards, 
Jim Reed 

jimreedspendaday.com  

R 

www.spendaday.com  
On 4/3/2014 7:24 AM, Butler, Matthew wrote: 
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Mayors get both sides of wind project 
° We’re hereto show asacommunity  we mean native hired by E�power clur. 

a,nsr you 
business and as  community ne are very upseL°’ c. and the Buckeye utiedFarran 

in Champai gn County , 
lIne Logan County mayors Michael Shepherd addressed the deuommisnioning 

	

hturned 
	

quarterly 
ru 	n 	r 

plan and th 	oxabatement  

Wednesday evenin g  goi in heat In aogardn iv Ave detriments. 
fro. hyde ddeo vi the Sciora otooing plan, valnich is the plan 
fudge Wind Funm project. ice throw. cvncems for emer. me proud thor Belle Center required by the OhioPawee 

At the stan of nbc meeting. gerrey responders, the demm. seond rip for as.’ 	.�.n’b Siting Board to odderos rthat will 
will It took place to Belle Crater. mnivsivndrlg plan and pnnpeuy Indian Lake area reridenis ’ hap pen tohro towers age and 
a group of Belle C caner area red’ droalnulion. Boo Eggeavohvnillen and Bill 

out against Ecery one of there pevjeels faIrer thea hdefly di.snaroed the 

’ 	aced iv hr repaired 
	"required Mr. Dagger said, 	iris required 

Bneepovaer llesrruables’ rfinfl iu teems no have a horace story’ impact din docelnprrrenivnnnld I 	thuimr’esrl aside large anrvwrts 
bald a 30g-eregarnate industrial coming Jr.. Ii, and his will he have on the 500nic Indian Lake of money in a bond and evalaate 
,vin d drcelnpmerrr in ovathem nne.scepdon.’ herald before area. / 	than enery lire fears.’ 
Loganandsntttherullaedln wggrsning hat Leganconnq’a bmle.Eggeoschvulllresaldlue’ llr also said the rpplmcadon 

elected officials rake a formal hines that could be placed with’ ’hat calls for up 10176 turbines 
Michael Shepherd, a reddena mood againsi rhe peojoel� m Inn hail mile 01 the lub.r world could be reduced in lag inthinen 

of Taylor Crook Township in Belle Celle, Village Council did oo feolrr the nnvdy heaniti. depending nadir nun mines 
Ilurdia Lemony, led the brief in inn lnesdnynleeling. d oamlqeil sky lien of ltrdinn f 	selrcred. 
presentation In opposition In What one we do?’ Me. ’ while Mr. lluloee maid the / 	In the application, we refer-  
the deoelopnneoi nahlle Jason Shepherd asked. -Them is roth occ of mind Inthines mould I ence 176 lneadnnn,’ he said. 
Dagger, the lone representative lug a uhf can do and oonhicgnh freon a deal breaker on his ( ’That would be if we asOd 1.7. 
of U000pvvoer, nifrred mnnilorlea. earenrhipn can do on stop rhis. larl no hay orethomrnl mrganaie Gr000ai Elecrdo ins. 
limo Sold the company’s per. The only lng Logan Cvaony 

Lb.y 
e on Long Island 13 years hinesthan we the swor m they’ 

spooler. cando in no trlthhvldthe earn used ul Hood, lTnanmodssion 
We’te herein shone on nsa abatementI lardmn Cnnniy has dry do reopir move herrr.._ inlanafannurtogl. We aoecorisid. 

000nmannioywe meant banners already given a hlanheiin ailor arkrd. ’Ii is because oringrurhines up 103 megawatts 
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Residents 
sought for 
council posts 
BY REUBEN hUES 
elaurare snare ulersa 
eo,euiivantohn.nO 

One topic vl,liscnoviori 
at rhe first tcoedng of lilt 
Logan County Mayors 
dssoctation Iran the shod-
age ofcouncil members in 
astor vfllagos. 

Mayor Goof Cotoceol 
Dc’(remrffnored h",his 
000ccrl 

is 
 too olrrnbeen 

shy ofa lull date volrilo 
Belle C00000 Mayor 
Jihoodo Foirror slid her 

I, roe fli011Ib or 

Those o’ere the only 
mo of the fl,v may." 
Present to repress Inn. 
croci, but Qoincy I, ,ill 
one neorberohon nba 1 1 

slate. s’tllage Fiscal lSlfcoe 
Sandra Ward said iou 
Telephone cvnneesation 
Wednesday. 

According in the Logan 
County Beard of Uecliovo 
Web sue. Well Mansfield 
needs one member and 
Valley Iii is shorn one 

VErnon intere500d in 
serving their respective 
uornttncnidos, should coo. 
Moo an appropriate local 
vifictaL 

rat to privoitoee nhat projects 
would he noah pllosaing. 

- lIve bigger the pool of proj. 
cvii we have to look at, die 
more options rae have roall’ 
able,’ LllC planner Wes Dodds 

See GRANT on Page 4 

40 THE anmuentrruag sanultEr RosIn 

Ohio Ill.ramue school hoard W  
eeted icr newest member and 

comeden waive nnmparre lees 
lye rncelluvg anademlo students 
Wednesday at a regular meet. 

Ladd Turner represents 
Wayreosfleld.Goshen and has 
been on dir whnnl hoard rhere 
for If years. lie oruor anagnt. 
culture-related ,mall business, 
Oft-Point hoard eepons. 

Me. romeo trIll be one of two 
new memhens on he loaned. 
hbaryst’ille school hoard has yet 
In selent irs representative. 

.’mnesolanloonnwave corn. 
pomien sale fees for snadeols who 
have flier certain rrqniremeois, 
Including having rained periled 
attendance and achieved a 
grade p0101 aneruge of 3.0 or 

Slam) Colwell was approved 
as an accounts payahlelrenelv. 

’° 	 Sports 	 FORECAST IIIIIIUIIIIIIU EXHIBIT 
SO LONG CINCINNATI Tomorrow 

Zimmer leaves Bengals to become 

head coach of Vikings 	
.. 

PRECIPITATION: 
None: Month i.lr; 

	

rand jury indictments; JC Penney closing stores 	 yea, Lw 

BELLEFONTAiNE EXAMMR 
VoL 123. N. 27 	 Thursday, January 16,2014 	 00 CENTS 

I,O(aAN COUNTY MAYORS ASSOCIATION 

LUC introduces comprehensive transportation plan 
Input 
sought for 
projects 
BY REUBEN MEES 
finalE se $ tOA WRITER 
nteetnannlutetn.rfa 

Logan and Champaign renn-
ties could have annrnprehrn. 
live’  ranspnntarlvn plan In place 
within man yeaevwith the help 
of the Logan.Uoinn.ChempaiERr 
Regional Planning Cemmtssten. 

LIIC olficials introduced the 
ellen to members oldie Lngao 
County Mayors Association at 
the Wednesday evening meet. 

The agency, vahtch deals with 
unclog and planning issues for 
the rel’ 	re coanry aa, has received 
a 1174.700 grant through the 
Ohio Ltepaenmrnt 01 

Transportation 00 dram up a 
long-term teunsp000adon plan 
smsthin o""" 

While it agency repeeseers 
Union Candy. the transport.-
lion plan ronald only porruin to 
Logan and Chaetpaigrtonuedes 
as Union County Is in a different 
000T disrelci and entrance 
planning has already rahen 
place because 01 its proxautty to 
Columbus, LUC director Jenny 
Snapp raid. 

Correctly, doe agency is seek-
ing input loom local leaders 
regarding their moats and 

We’oeopccro any ideas, big 
or rrnufl, Ms. Soapp said. ’Von 
might think of ’ample road 
impmoeeteots, but it doesn’t 
have robe than. It can One 

".roads, I000emodal reanuperta. 
tionvrtnaltl-mndaL 

The grant does not provide 
funds for any specific projects. 
but provides the LUC with a 

Sheriffs office awarded 
$34K for traffic safety grant 
Re THE ,etitOatTnrEgnaulsne slier SherillStoilh raid. 	Bared vo 

crash data, impaired driving 
Logan County Sheriff Andrew and fatal accidents area priority 

I. Smith atrnooaced this meek for Logan County, and we are 
that the Ohio Department of pleased to noah with car pant. 
Public Solely’s Amer of nersat the slate level inaddress 
Cdnuioat larder Services has there safety Issues.’ 
awarded his timer R34,3SO.S2 in Crash data far 2012 shoros 00 
federal nellie salory landing for crasher were related to 
fiscal ycerlloft. impaired driving. These crashes 

These laedr are osseettal in caused injury in30 tRopIc and 
ensrrning That we are doing nigivi fatalities. 

everything we possi1riy can in 
keep our I. 	commorriry safe.’ See SAFETY on Page 4 

Drinking linked to faster 
mental decline in men 
BY MAlCOlM Rfl’TRE hat the study Included inn IcIr 
or screrne welter female heavy drinkers in test rho 

effect of drinking he same 
NEW VOIlE.� Middle. aged 

men risk a f.�menial decline 
amcnritasirrt toRn, said Seoenrie 
flahia. avertdy airdine loom 

us they 
age 

 if they’ne been University College London. 
drinking heavily lot years, new loan email, she raid le vi,,, 
resenrcb seggrvr5. net possible in friend 4,  n npcll. 

The study of uheut 5.000 In minimum mod olccmrump. 
Beinlsh civil servants Found that 
over a decade, the added 

don an which the risk begins no 
nlro. 

decline wan the equinalena 01 flea study- used darn learn 
about iron extra years 01 au 0 asre lloyearn. tiring question- 

edmrasanr 01 names, researchers calculated 
menial abilities  tiEr reasoning. the men’s acreage daily intake 
and about sin years for memory. of alcohol fur the dccade up in 
The heavy datnt.ers’ abilities rahen they racer en average 0156 
wore 

 
compared in those 01 men years old. Then, they orackrd 

who drunk moderately or decline in menial abiliries aver 
absrained’ the fad] owing decade from tears 

It’s no saopdrr that heavy ndmirri,reecd every 000 years. 
alcohol consumption can alfroa Accelerated decline roar teen 
the brain, but the sandy focuses Inc the heaviest-drinking group. 
on or agr range that has rrhichirrcludrd 409 men with 
neceined touch less aacndnu onideeangeolalevhal laraha. 
bnmal  tarn! 0rseacchrrsthao nheminiruanrnmnantwas the 
the elderly and anfiegestudenos. equivalent of about 13 ounces of 

The work was published nice a day or almcar 10 ounces 
nrdlarWrdnrsday by the Jour’ 01 beer. The maaimnrn was 
no] Neurology. Researchers about three tinter that 
band an such effect in �men, Mea drirvi.iug rhat arlotloruni 

A bartender prepasco alcoholi c drloks an a mnulauranlnllao 

Feaonrnn. Muddma-aged moe nub a faster nnaelal docilso as they ago 
lb the-/- been drinking heavily far years.new rnsxaerh suggests. 

alnonon are not necessarily as 
risk for accelerated mesonl 
decline, since the neurOns pernaio 
to the category ooerall. said Suno 
In Nknon. 0 substance abase 
errearuhee at the Con, eenfly of 
Florida In Iaamnrsoiile, who did 
not participate tim the truck. 

She also said that the study 
shous a link between thinking 
and fumier meoeal decline but 
not poanl that alcohol Intake

responsible And she said 

OHIO HI-POINT CAREER CENTER 

New board 

member welcomed 

able speclaisi, effective lan . 20. 

She has been ml iii lli-Pomnnt for 
sin yeses, rnosr recently wnrkirrg 
aslli-Poilrl’sadmiroionsuone. 
dmnator for adult edacadon. 

Ms. Coisnell neplacrs Sheryl
Lomb, rmhnnnorked ml Ilt-Pyivl 

Inn 20 years. 

The hoard ur,ied Anne 

Rearues bore Bellelvetamne, Bill 
Ramsey loom Benjamin Logan, 
ru fanudnn as lIi-Poioirchoob 
hoard pecridanre, and nine previ. 
drnt. oespecrluely. 

This 0 theIr seannth year In 

ihas capaciiy. 
IT oohOr action, the board 

approved: 
� Tern  Sunion of Russells 

Point anarahvdmume macher, 
effective fan. In, and 

� anendance nlDnsnu 
Wallace. Geaham agriculture 
mnsleacine, 00 chaperone via. 

dears competing no thc National 

Soils Control In Oklahoma City 

In April. 

that because 01 the sensitive 
menial ersis used in the study, 
the etleodcdmner.  in perlonn. 
anne maybe tan mabile to make 
a differencein daily file. Sabua 
said she believed the difference 
would enenrinally be noticeable. 

Still. Ni... said, the snmrdl 
’does suggest that middle-aged 
in young-old individual, do 
need no pay attention to whai 
their drinking habits have been, 
and are." 
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Map created by Everpower Wind Holdings, Inc. on 
April 25, 2014 

Using ESRI ArCGIS Desktop Standard 10.2.1 

Projected Coordinate System: 
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Information on this map is provided for 
purposes of discussion and visualization only. 
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